
Company name CA MOBILE, LTD.

Company Logo

To Apply: http://www.topcareer.jp/inter/company_search/?id=001138

Company overview

CA Mobile has been in the cutting edge of precisely identifying markets needs. Since its foundation in

2000, we have been expanding our business into advertisement, user-oriented mobile contents and

internet games.

Our mission is to enrich human life and society. With this in mind, we believe the importance of

providing a complete solution for our clients and keep developing surprising and moving new services

for the smartphone market.

Our management philosophy is; "to keep on growing, innovate, and revolutionize". With this

philosophy, we promise to deliver the best service now and forever.

Position name Engineer

Job discription

Planning and development of new services/Improvement and operation of our current services/Management of

new projects

                                                                        ===career pass===

[Product Manager]

You will manage our product totally. You will establish your technological and planning skills.Your mission is to

realize new revolutionary  services.

[Project Manager]

You will be in charge of management of our products and services. You will build project management skills and

contribute to maintenance and improvement of our service quality.

[Programmer]

You will develop our services with excellent programming skills.

[Creative]

You will develop and establish new UI-designs or UX.

[Infrastructure Architect]

You will be in charge of the entire architecture of system infrastructure and support sustainable operation in all our

services. You will also contribute to our service development and innovation.

Salary

University graduates:JPY 330,000 per month

Graduate school graduates:JPY 380,000 per month

*The amount of salary will be set according to the skills and business performance of each employee.

Background
You are required to have programming experience.

Especially we are welcome to those who  have experiences of  Web/Native applications development.

Qualification Those who could join in October 2015 or April 2016, and with no full time work experience

Language requirement English (Conversation level)

Additional Information

[Education and Development Support]

 - Self development support system (up to JPY 500,000/year). You can choose any textbooks,

seminars, acquisitions of qualifications.

 - Financial assistance of smartphone fee (half amount of manufacturer's suggested retail price)

 - In company venture business planning competition

 - Incentive reward (distribute 5-10% of turnover for those who establish a service which has

generated JPY 500,000,000 turnover)

[Holidays]

 - Saturdays, Sundays, National holidays

 - Paid Vacations

 - Summer holidays, Year-end and new year holidays

 - Special leaves for weddings and funerals

 - Wedding Vacation

 - Birthday holiday

 - Wedding anniversary holiday

 - 216 Vacation (16 continuous holidays in every 2 years)

Company Information

Job Information

TOP CAREER International/ Fourth Valley Concierge Corporation

7th Akiyama Bldg.3F, 5-3 Kojimachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo

TEL: +81-(0)3-3263-6847  FAX: +81-3-3263-6848

TOPCAREER.International@4th-valley.com

http://www.topcareer.jp/inter/index.html

*Please direct any inquiry to TOPCAREER.International@4th-valley.com

http://www.topcareer.jp/inter/company_search/?id=001138

